Le Coin Perdu
Le Coin Perdu in Les Gets has access to The Portes du Soleils most exclusive new spa. It is an exceptional addition to
our portfolio. A grand duplex penthouse overlooking the slopes of Les Gets that has been completed in 2020, it has
every modern luxury you could wish for. The five bedroom apartment feels more like a chalet than an apartment due to
its size and double height ceilings in the main entertaining room. The entrance level is where you will find a large, open
plan lounge and bar room with plenty of space to host guests. The full size pool table and prominent bar area make this
the perfect party room. Furthermore, the hot tub is situated through this room and from there you can take in views of
Les Gets where this apartment sits in the heart of the town. The bar has a professional layout with drinks fridges, ice
machines and a glass washer creating an exceptional entertaining area. Custom made bar tops and designer bar stools
add to the luxury of this room and the opulence of the whole penthouse. Surround sound speakers and a large screen
television above the bar will give endless pleasure to music and sports fans alike! Four spacious, en-suite bedrooms
are located on this level as well as a bunk room that has a double and single bed within it. Each room has been
designed with stunning attention to detail and d&eacute;cor. A free standing copper bath is a highlight of the master
suite as well as the French doors that open on to a large balcony complete with loungers. It is a perfect haven within the
penthouse and truly luxurious. As with the master suite, three of the other bedrooms can be configured as king or twin
bedrooms allowing for maximum flexibility for guests. These bedrooms are all very spacious with ample storage and
wardrobe space. Each has a beautifully appointed en-suite and views of the quaint alpine village. Room 4 has a large
balcony with loungers offering a space to hide away and enjoy the views. The bunk room provides excellent
accommodation for children or adults alike. The bottom bed is a full sized double bed and a further single bed is located
above it. The room has a large wardrobe and ample floor space ensuring that it isnt compromised in terms of comfort
regardless if being used by children or adults. The upper level of the penthouse is an impressive open plan kitchen,
dining and lounge. The large dining table and intricate chandelier above it are a show stopping combination that set the

tone of the beautifully decorated apartment. Behind the dining table is a bespoke glass wine cellar which houses the
owners collection of fine wines; something to provide inspiration for budding connoisseurs. The kitchen has been
designed with self-catering in mind and has everything you need and more for daily cooking as well as dinner parties. A
Nespresso coffee machine as well as all of the expected appliances are available within the kitchen. A large lounge with
two beautiful sofas overlooks the resort through floor to ceiling windows. A movie projector and large drop down screen
turn this seating area in to a cinema for the whole family to enjoy. There is plenty of seating for everyone to be able to
relax and enjoy a movie together after a long day in the mountains. For those who may need to work during their
holiday, a desk and office chair are located in the corner of the room. Le Coin Perdu is located within the newly built
apartment and spa &ldquo;Solaret&rdquo; building in Les Gets and residents are able to enjoy the luxury amenities
within it. A stunning art gallery and shop is located at the entrance to the building and features a selection of carefully
curated exhibitions to enjoy. A small but well appointed gym is also located here which can be accessed on a pay per
visit basis by guests. Underground parking and lift access make the practicalities of staying here very easy indeed. The
jewel in this crown is the spectacular luxury spa located below Le Coin Perdu. Guests staying in the penthouse are able
to directly access the spa through a closed entrance meaning that you can come and go in your robes without having to
leave the building. Booking is essential as the numbers are strictly limited in order to ensure a tranquil and relaxing
experience for all. Our guests will receive a discount code for the spa entrance fee. Treatments can be booked and you
can enjoy the various spa experiences such as the salt room, sensory shower and relaxation pool. For those travelling
with children, a hidden gem within this spa complex is the childrens area. For children aged 3 &ndash; 12, the
supervised area will provide plenty of fun. Little slides and water features add to the swimming pool and parents can
enjoy peace of mind knowing that a lifeguard is on duty. A large laundry room is situated in the ground floor providing a
welcome practical room for self-catered guests. As well as having a washing machine and tumble dryer, there is space
for extra storage for suitcases and also has an iron and ironing board, high chair, travel cot and such which can be used
by guests. Whats included Exclusive use of the property Welcome pack, which includes Champagne, beers, snacks,
arrival breakfast items and cleaning products 24-hour resort management and concierge service Chalet facilities
Welcome pack containing; Champagne, beers, essential groceries, resort &amp; piste maps, firewood and basic
cleaning products. Pre-stocked bar (paid for as used Outdoor hot tub Outdoor balcony dining area Fully equipped
kitchen Nespresso machine Laundry facilities Wifi throughout Cinema screen projector Pool table UK Sky TV
&ndash; Sports and Movies included iPad GoPro with attachments The White Company&copy; luxury toiletries
Professional hairdryers and straightener set Luxury Egyptian cotton linen and towels Slippers Ski/Boot storage Lift
access Underground parking Pet friendly ** Available at extra cost &ndash; private chef, host, resort driver service,
delivered catering, full grocery shopping, newspapers, morning bakery delivery, wine supply and delivery, mid-week
changeover, laundry service, extra cleaning services, lift passes, airport transfers, in-chalet equipment fitting &amp; hire,
ski tuition and guiding, day excursions. Bedrooms All bedrooms are en-suite except the bunk room Three bedrooms
can be twin or king beds The master bed does not split A double sofa bed provides additional sleeping space if
required
Les Gets Village - 300 metres Nearest lift - 250 metres Morzine Village - 8 kms Avoriaz - 21 kms Geneva Airport - 70
kms

